
Ilifson, MrFar laite ,1 <'o? Hantaan Drains.

HARDWARE!
AVTIJ9O3ST, McFAHIiANK CO.

DEALERS IN

STOVES, RANGES iHEATERS.
A LSO

Paints, Oils, (ilass and Varnishes,
AND

BXJXX.I3E^S
, HAR;DWAR;E.

ALLKOIIKNYSTRUCT, .... lIUSIKX' HI.OCK, .... BKI.LKFONTE, PA.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

BKLLKFOKTK&SNOW SHOE
H. R.?'Time-TaMn ID effect on end after March

I, 16SI:
Leaves Snow Shoe 6.30 A. m.,arrive* In Belle font®

7 J 4 * ¥

Leav** 11. lUf-uto 0.12 A. M.,arrive* at Snow Shoe
ll.*¥

Lavr* Snow Shoe 2.'. P.M..arrive* In Bsllnfonte
4.20 p *.

Leave* Bellef-nte 4.4A r M., arrive* at Snow Shoe I
7.26 P.M. S. S. BLAIR,Geni Superintendent.

r> ALD EAGLE VALLEY HAIL-
> ROAD.?Ttaia-Tabla, April 29. l*i:

Exp. Mall. wisTwaan. xatw*i>. Kxp. Mall.
A.M. P. V. r M. A. \u25a0

a I<> 702 ArrinAtTyrone l.av 732 a4*

a ;i 655 Leave Kant Tyrone l.eaye... 7 39 5 54

750 651 " Vail "
... 7 M ?5a ,

754 647 " Bald Kvyl. "
... 747 '< 02

74a t :|# " Knal.r
"

... 7 M 1
711 II 51 "

llannah
"

...
7 .5-'. 9 1-1

7 :IA 6 .'5 " Port Matilda ...
ano 919

727 017
" Martha "

... aO7 9 2",

7la OOH " Julian
"

... 11 1* ? :,2

7 9 447 " I'nlonvllle "
...

* 2-1 9 -19

7 tat 54H " fn..w Bhoa In "
... a32 945

itM 145 Mtlaabar, ?'
...

'W 44 ;
K 4li SSS

" MMb*t "

...
a * 957 j

Ban 525 '? Mlleahiirx ?' a5410 oa
825 515 " CurtIn "

... 9 <l 10 19
BIH 510 44 Mount Katcle

"

??? w e' 4 j
1 I HI Howard 44

... 9TOIo 37
6V> 4 W ....

44 lUalerllle 44
... 93110 |9

55n 44 5 44 Beaeh I'raek 44
... 940 111 .54

4 :I4 4MI " MM Hall "
... 95411 IB j

i a 4 .70 ?' l lemliitftoa 44
... 95711 W

6 *24 424 44 lea k Haven 44 ...10 01 11 '24 j

PEN XSYLVANIA KAILKOA I>.
I ?< Philadelphia and Erie Dtvi*i..n >-On and

after December IJ, 1*77
W KMT WARD.

ERIK M \ILleaves Philadelphia 11 M p m
44 44 lUrritir|..MM 426e ro j
44 " Wiliiiun)M)rt..... H 36 am
M " Lock Haven... U 4 a r>

,** 44 Konovu. 10 66 am
?? arrive* at Erie 7 36 p m

NIAGARA EXPRESS leave* Philadelphia. 72" a m
?? Ihrrlil'iirK... 10 Vi ni

M '? W illiamp<-rt. 'i '.D |i m
44 arrive* at lt#*n'Vo 4 4 p in

Paaechger* by tin* train arrve In It. lle-

ItNtfit. 4 IS p a
PAST LINK leave* Phi lad* Iphla. 11 46 a m

" M Harrtaburg H36 p m
44 " William-port 730p ni
44 arrive* at I,****(Liven t 4 p m

B v - ra v ft.-

PACIFIC EXPRESS leave. 1... k Haven
.... 840 a ma (111 ismport . t 66 a a |

44 arrive* at llarriahurg...... 11 66 a ni i
Philadelphia.... .3 46 pm

DAT RXPRESS leav.* Kenoti>. 1i 1 ? a in

4 '
" k Haven. II Jfo a ni |

44 44 6V|||iarn*port 12 40 am
44 arrive* at llarriaburg 4 lop m i
" 44 Philadelphia. 720p m t

ERIE MAIL leave* Ren vo * p m ?
" 44 L<**k Haven V 4' pm j
44 44 William*p*rt. II 06 pan
44 at rive* at II arriaburg 2 46 am
44 44 Philadelphia 7 nOa n j

FAST LINK leave* UiUimp. rt 12 .36 a m
44 arrive* at llarri*bvtrg?....... 3 6* a m !
44 44 Philadelphia 7 3.6 a m

Erie Mail Weat. Niagara Ktpnm Weat, Lock llaven
Accommodation WV*t. and Day Kxprea* Ra*t, make Ictae ? niiuea icr.e it Northumberland with L A B. R |
R train* for Wllk*dwrreand Scranton.

Erie Mail Wait, Niagara Kt|>raw W**t. and Erie ,
Kxprea* Weat, and le* k llaveti An""ninnl*tieivH?,
make rliwe ronnectlon at Willi*mpurt witn N.C. R

W. train* north.
Erie Mail Weal, Niagara Kxprea# Weat. and Day j

Kxprew* Eaet, make c|.we connection at L*k llatan .
With It K V R It train*

Erie Mall Ka-t and Wat ronneft at Erie withtrain*

on L S k M. S R R. at Corry with OT U V K

H . at F.m|ii>rinni with B N. Y k P. R. R., an I at
Driftwood with A V R R

Parlor rart will run Let we*a Philadelphia and
Willlamtpnrt on Niagara Etpree* Weat, Erie Eipree#
Hat, Philadelphia Ktpree* Ra*t and Day Eiprw**
Ea*t,and Sunday Exprea* Ea*t. Sleeping rarx on all
night train*. Hx. A Flitpviv,

flen'l Superintendent

| iIUARD HOUSE,
'

* CORNER CHESTNI'T AND NINTHSTREETS, |
fWdlBfU,

Thi* hen*®, prominent in a rltjr famed for Ita cm-
foftalde hotel*, I* kept in every r**|erte.jtial to any
f\r*t-<*l*Mhi.tela ia the country, fiwiag to the trln* i
genry f the time*, the price of board h*feen reduced

VBRSS RLLAM per day. J. M KIBHIN,
|4Mr llaaifir. I

( 11LMORE A CO.," V LAW AND rni.LETTION HOtWE.
629 F S7RIBT, Wabiiinoton. I. C. j

Make f'ollection*. Negotiate l/>aii and attend to ail 1
buainee* confided to them LAND SCRIP, Soldier'*
Additional Homeatewl Kighta and LAND WARRANTS j
t-ought an Itlli. 4* tf ,

If ymi aiii a inwiilfymiaii a
\u25a0W buwiiM'*.wrak man l t-

?nrx! tjrthe atralli of te r*to* ling over mid-
ywur ilutie* avitlit tug lit work. t n*?

atliitulant*an d ua ? V |4ra Drain nerveaial
Hop Bitters. \u25a0waet* UW HOD B.

If you are young ami H vufTerlujr from any In-
dije-M-tiou or iii**i(>a H tion . ir you are.inar
rtetl or wlngle. old or \u25a0 young. aufTrrlog fr.nu
jx.rhealth or iangulniiHlng on a bvU of aick-
ne**. tviy ou Hopl Bitters.

Whoever you are, dk lliouaand*die an-
whenever you feel \u25a0 nuaiiy from eomo
that your eyatein form of R |dn ? f
neni* clean*lng. lon- that might

Ing or *timu(ating, a have been prevented
without intojricattng, \u25a0 by a timely uvof

B*lVtera° P M°P® ,tt#r*

.fir*
pn . ' kuiney \ I* c.
pfarnf, lli*ea*e SB aher.luto

Of the , Iff\P
?"'*

"W.®:fw.irel., hiood. lIMK ( a' 1 ..
|

M fr foF

lirer or nertv* i kLVJ L ?tiutikt rmeaa ,
1 In*.-of ci|iiom

asiaS TOIfvoiar.,tm
UIIILIIU a.. M,

, NEVER

11 f. Ith:is §/\ I I ! \u25a0r u ?
saved hun- i J tu*ktev, x. f.
areds. - -IjiTetrt ua

EiMEEEZEm
Battle Crook, Michigan,

tUXtfifffVlUtlor THE OXLY HXNUKB

Traction and Plain Enginos
and Horse-Powers.

k'art.ry i Eatnbllaha*
InthrW.rlt. I 1848

V C A D 0 <%mH rurmtful
\u25a0c J \u25a0LFAnO"-". without charge T nari.e,

matuurvttxnt, or kvatlon, *o" ? p" iAa
\u25a0 trrowi trarrua'g gir+n un a// ovr ?J'j-mit.

?j

**rr. \ ti.POUT it SF.p \n atohs and
('wrYiplrtrNfrnni Oufftt* / r ' >

/;#?'Trnr f loti Lnaiiic**' 1 i'lniiil.iixinc*evrr *ren In tin Amerl* an irJtrk* t.
A e< . b \u25a0 f *j * . if /nUvfM am.f impr ?m

f-r l*el,ti*rrth'r with aetriMr.
I*""o-.f -tdream*>l <?< 1>? ;l> r trutkcm.

I tr *..'* \u25a0<* H*psr*t>r fr tn OU> I hurae
carwrity, /W L.r rower

Two Ntylew of "M"intol II r* I' vm

7.500.000 *';r. ,

co-iatant'v on ha--L fn which i* !??. .: Uc iu>
rvt:i|arai...' w -.1 work \u25a0 i our ecu* Wfrj

TRACTION ENGINES >
?wJt

P.rinrra nod Th.r.lirrmri, Invil/vl tathi. mmfrMU . thr-illlt.rf Xi-h.:,n
ClrtuUr. a*nt f nr.. AI-!r. m.

NICHOLS. BMEPABO A CO.
Bnttlf. Crk, Mlchl#" "*

M( )\KY Loan at < per ft.
.u\yi7 JJ i ? y TI(K MI TI AI. i.ir: INBI B-
ANTE CO Of NEW YORK, -n Arvf mortgage. n
improved farm nn>perty. in aum* n t lwa than sL"'*h
and not exreesling <ne-third of the prewent value < t
the property. Any poftfn of the prim ipal ran lw
(?aid off at any time, and it haa Urn the milnm of the
company to (wermit the prufcip*! t<> t+mni/t aa Itag a*

the borrower withM, If the lntere*i >? pr>'iDptly paid.
Apply to

CHARLES P SHEHMAN. Attorneys! law.
627 Court, *treet. Reading, Pa.,

or to DAVID T. KLINE, G ? Appraleer.
2-tf Metlef.mte. Pa.

|RONj
IP A TRUE TONIC

1 A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
I IKON HITTERS are highly recommended for all disease* re-

I quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigmirtn, llytprp*11, Jntrr-
I mittrnt I'rvrrn, Want of Apprtil', IAH*of Slrrnylh, Isirk of Knrryy,rtr. Kn riches

llieblood, strengthen* the muscle*, and give* new life to the nerve*. They art
like a charm <>n the digestive organ*, removing all dyapeptiw aymptoma, aurh
a* TnMinq thr Fnotl, Hrirhinrj, Ilral in ihr Sltmuvh, Hrartburn, rlr. The only
Iron Preparation that, will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Hold by all druggist*. Write for the AU C Hook, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading?tmt frrr.

BIIOWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS
IIAI.RKRT E. PAINE,

Ul>Comnilaaiuaar of Patenta.
BKNJ. P. ORAPTON. STORY B. LABD

PATENTS.

PAINE, OKAETON A LA 1)1),
Attorney* at-l*im and fatieitor* ifAmerican

and Foreign Patent *,

412 Firm STRUT, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Practlca patent law In all Ita l.nuiehaa In tha Patent

Offlra, anil the Supreme an<l Ureal! ConrU of tha
littltail Sutra. pamphlet aand free. 4Atf

w ,

ST. XAVIEIfS ACADEMY,
NKAR LATKOBK, PA.,

'V'EAULY half a Century old, from
A.T ahlrh the innat prominent atwlrn'lti.ate.l women

| In Pennsylvania Imaa graduated, offer. moat thorough
! eAnrattenal alda an<l liltheat tlandard of refining la-

flneneaa. Pupil, admitted at anr lima Yearly el
penae almal RJ>al.

Addreaa, SISTER* OP MRROY,
SO Realty'# P. 0? Wantmmaland oJinlp Pa

HOTEL,
VA OppoaltaOuurt llnnaa, IIKI.I.EPONTR, PA.

TERMS 11.2-1 TRR IIAY.A good Urat7 attached. 1-1

She Centre Smocrai
o

IIKLIJKFONTB, l'A.

A.aniCtTLTt7llA.lj.

M:\VM, I'AITK AND HUUI;I>TIONH.

TUR >"> " TIL. UFTCLLI-
OKHi'S AXICttunlcniTV or 1 ll K I AkMKtl.

WK shall probably devote our next
issue largely to the consideration of

wheat growing.

WK surrender a very lurge propor-
tion of our spneo to-day to tliu sixth
of Mr. Dieffeiidcrfcr's interesting |
and instructive articles upon the cul-

ture of tobacco. The points which
he considers this week?topping and \u25a0
suckering?are vitally important, and
his instructions and advice concern- j
ing them are approved and practiced -
by the oldest and most experienced !
growers. Tobacco is a crop tlint will
not bear the slightest neglect in any
particular without resenting it, but
whatever else may be alighted, top-
ping and suckering WlH>' be attended
to, or the result will be fatal to the
grower's crops.

TUB secret of success in growing |
wheat is in having a good soil and
giving it a thorough preparation be-

fore the seed is sown. When this 1
has been accomplished and the seed

?killed in at the proper time, and of
the proper thickness, which should
vary with the condition of the soil,

there need IK- little fear of failure.
By the time this reaches our readers
most of them will have their present
wheat crop safely in the barn, and

then is the time to give attention to

this "thorough preparation" for the
next crop. The more frequently the
fallows are thoroughly stirred be-

tween now and seeding,the letter lor

the coming crop. But let this stir-

ring IK> on the surface. A mellow
seed lied is essential for success in
wheat growing, but it is better not
to be a deep one.

TOKAfro H I.TTKK.
HOT TO GROW THL COMING CROP.

ami Boa k Jhp 11 \u25a0 H \\u25a0. T \u25a0
Priming mat Brno t. Do It 1 ,

</ Sotitrioff (As PtomU m / // a It / ?
lh>ne.

There is no |>criod of rest for the
tobacco grower from the moment tie
sets the young plants out in the field
until be hangs the matured stalks
with their wealth of rich green leaves
in the tobacco barn. The entire sea-
son is one long struggle with the ene-
mies of the plant itself, and continu-
ous work in the field with the plant
in order that it may attain its fullest
and most profitable development.
While he goes through the rows
every few days to see that the tobac-
co worms do not damage it, in the
fullness of time another and very im-
portant stage of its development is
reached, and that is

TOI'I'I.XO.
1 his is an o|MTatiun that requires

not only experience, but nice judg-
ment. In ordinary seasons,in six to
eight weeks after setting out the
plants they liegin to develop the seed
bud at the crown of the plant. This,
if left, will develop into a large spike
covered with flowers, ultimately form-
ing the seed pods. But if these are
permitted to grow unchecked, they
draw to themselves that nutriment
which is required by the leaves for
their fullest development. It is well
known that the final niin of vegetable
life is the propagation of its kind,
either as seed only or in the form of
fruit containing seed. The strength
of the tobacco plant is concentrated
1'' lt! effort to iierfect the seed, and j
if this is allowed the leafy portion of

| the plant is deprived of those essen-
tial properties which give them their
; highest commercial value. It be-

comes all important, therefore, that
this deterioration of the leaves shall
be prevented, and the o|>eration by
which this end is attained is by the
process known as topping.

WIIKN To TOP.
Some plants grow more rapidly

than others, and send out the seed
button, or head, earlier than the rest.
No certain period ran therefore lie
fixed to begin this operation. Gener-ally the grower waits until the seed
hud can be easily seen, while n few do
not delay the operation oftopping so
long, holding that even the earliest
development of the seed plume ab-
stracts strength from the plant which
should Ire directed to the perfecting
of the leaf. \\ can only say it is
far better to err by topping early
than in waiting too long. The less
the strength nnd energy of the plant
is permitted to go into the seed bud.
the more vigor will be Imparted to
the rest of the plant.

now TO TOP.
In removing the seed button, the

all important thing to be considered
is whrre to pinch it off, how much of
the top shall lx removed, and how
many leaves shall Ire left. It is not
easy to lay down a fixed rule to

! govern all cases. Much depends
upon the condition, size and vigor of
the plant. If the stalk is strong and
vigorous, higher topping is pcrmksa-

i bit* than when it is small and weak. !
The quality of the product is largely

; dependent upon the proper topping
of the stalk. If topped too high,;
nnd tiro many leaves are left, there

| will not be sufficient strength to ma-
ture the leaves properly, and tin; re-
sult is a thin, trashy article that has
neither the body nor the color requi- ;
site to command the fullest market
price. Then, too, neighboring st alks

\u25a0 may vary, the one be able to mature
from two to six leaves more than the

1 other. This also calls for the exer-
I eise of nice judgment on the part of

I the grower. A little experience will,
however, teach him the plan that

; will secure the most favorable results,
! and be w ill become more expert each

; succeeding season.
HOW I.OW TO TOP.

Kvery grower must, therefore, de- ij eide from the condition of Ids grow- '
| ing plants how low or how high to
top. We cannot instruct him any i
further in this particular. The ten-
dency in most cases is to permit too
many leaves to remain, lie desires
the largest possible yield ami the
temptation to allow more to remain
than the plant can properly take care
of, or than is consistent with the
production of a first-class article, is

j very great. The rule in this county
1 tins all the way from eight to six-
teen leaves, twelve and fourteen being
most commonly the number. A few
farmers are persistent advocates of-
low topping; they believe that more
weight is secured in this way, which,
of course, implies a greater develop-
ment of leaf. The latter half of the
proposition is certainly true, and
sometimes the first half also, but
where the ground is very rich and
the growth very rank, there is a ten-
dency to coarseness, which may les-
sen the marketable value o( the pro-
duct. An extraordinary growth of
leaf carries with it large leaf ribs,
and these are inconsistent with the
production of line e gars, and this
latter should be the point at which
all seed leaf growers should aim.
The large quantity of manure the to-
bacco growers of Lancaster county

put 0:1 their fields is another factor
which permits them to top higher
than is possible in some other sec-
tions, and growers elsewhere should
Itcnr this in mind. The kind of to-
bacco cultivated also governs this j
mutter materially, in tlie foregoing
we have had reference to the "Penn-
sylvania Scdleaf" and the "(iless-
ner, ' which inay be taken as the
representative- of the varieties gen-
erally grown here. Narrow-leaved
varieties, like "Havana sisal," if top-
ped as low, would make a poor show-
in the matter of pounds p.-r acre.

Asa rule the tobacco that matures

earliest in the season will bear the
highest topping. As the season ad-
vances fevvei leaves call be matured,
unless, indeed, the latter part of the
season should prove unusually favor-
able. The latest topping should IK-
done at least a month lwfore the sea-
son of frost may lie expected to
come along, in order to allow it am-
ple time to mature and be securer!
prior to that event. The bud must
lie carefully pinched out with the
fingers, not removed with a knife,
scissors or other sharp cutting instru-
ment. The o]eration of twisting off
the crown is highly desirable, inas-
much as the cells of the plant are
sharply compressed nnd the loss of
the sap or juices is greatly diminish-
ed, a very nn|H>rlanl consideration,
(treat care must nlso lie exercised

| lest the leaves around tin- upper part
! of the plant should W broken or
bruiser! and their growth IHJ thereby
retarded or their value diminished.

I.KAIININW TO Tor.
I nlcss ope is an experienced band,

topping is rather a tedious operation.
If the party at work must go to the

\u25a0 trouble of counting the leaves on
j every plant in order to find out where

! the seed hud must be pinched off, he
i is likely to make slow work of it.
There is, however, a rule, which, if

; carefully observed, will save him all
this trouble and ex|Halite the busi-
ness in baud very materially. Let
hiin look on the bottom leaf and then
on the one overhanging it in the third
tier and he will find that nine leaves
are below that index leaf. If it is
desirable to top higher, a glance
above that leaf will at once enable
him to add as many more to the nine
lalow it as he may desire. Or, ,f

high topping is warranted, the Index
leaf may lie selected one tier higher
up the plant, slid the operator will
then have twelve leaves as a starting
point, counting the bottom one and

j also the index leaf, and a little addi-
tion or subtraction will give him the
required number. At first, sight this
may seem a complicated process, but

I it is easy enough, and a little care
and practice will remove all the diffi-
culties that may lc encountered at
first. Besides, we know of no other
way of getting at the end in view
short of counting the leaves, which
is not to be thought of when quick
work is desirable.

I'HIMINO.
This is almost universally prac-

ticed in the great Southern tobacco
States, but very rarely among the
seedloaf growers of Pennsylvania,
and we only mention it here to tell
what it is and the reason why it is
performed. Priming, if done "at all,
should be done at the time the plant#

are topped. It consists in removing
from three to five of the lower leaves
"f the plant, which from being near
or on the ground have sustained

; more or less injury from the sand
; and the dirt which ruins tnny have

; cast on them. In the South these
1 are known as the commonest class
of "lugs." Priming has its advan-
tages, and perhaps more disadvan-

I tages. If not practiced the lower
leaves protect the upper ones from
grit and sand and leaves them in
finer condition. Their removal may
also lacerate the stalk and do injury.
On the other hand, it is contended
thiil more nutriment is sent into the
remaing leaves by priming the plant,
more gum and oil. A few things are
very certain, the product is consider-
ably diminished thereby and the la-

| bor the operation entails is also an
important consideration. Our Lan-
natter county growers save them-

i selves this trouble and prefer to re-

I move them at stripping time when
these "lugs" are placed among the

j lowest grade into which the crop is

I assorted, "fillers." Where priming
is severely practiced very large yields
are out of the question and a promi-
nent Southern authority recently
told the planters that if they wished
tobacco farming to become profitable
they must give up priming. A loss

1 of several hundred pounds per nere,
when the crop is sold at a fixed
price "through," means a money loss
that our growers here are unwilling
to encounter. We Wlieve priming
possesses no compensatory advan-

' tages and do not encourage it in this
part of the couutry.

HLCKKRNO.
By topping, the natural inclination

of tin- tobacco plant to propagate its
kind through the medium of flowers
and seed is interfered with, but the
plant at once endeavors to repair the
ravage committed. After the lapse
of a few days after topping, say five
or seven in a favorable season, suck-
ers or shoots begin to appear at the
junction of tbc leaves with the parent
stem. These arc sitnplv rudimentary
see I spikes into which the life of the
plant would IK- sent, unless removed,
instead of into the leaves. It lie-
comes all important, therefore, that
they should IK* pulled oil at an early
stage of their growth. They grow
rapidly and must IK- watched. They
first appear at the tipper leaves.
When three or four inches long they
must pinched off. As in topping,
this must lie done with the thumb and
fingers, and for precisely the same
reasons, namely, to prevent the too
free exudation of the exp, The in-
jured part would bleed much more
fn ? ly if retnov. i with a knife. They
should never !? permitted to grow
over four inches long; the longer
they are allowed to get the. more they
absorb of the true life of the plant;
tin v 11 1< tally "suck" the juices neces-
sary to perfect the leaves, hence their
name, sueki r. Neglect at this june-
tuie will certainly result in an infer-
ior article of tobacco, one deficient ill
those inherent qualities that give it
its greatest value. The removal of
the upjs-r sucker induce s the plant to
throw out additional ones at the low-
er leaves also, and this process is
continued until the attempt has been
made at all of tln-m. But meanwhile
the process of reproduction has l>ecn
quietly going on at the top of the
plant, and in favorable seasons will
continue until the tobacco is ri|>e.
These suckers grow rapidly?four or
five inches in a single week in season-
able weather. If any one cares to
know what the result would be if
they were |H -rmittcd to remain, let
hiin try it. The plant will grow into
the semblance of a little thicket,
w ill continue to grow thinner and im-
poverish day by day until much
of its commercial value is destroyed.
So well was this fact understood in
Virginia in early days, that special
laws were enacted coni|>e!ling the to-
bacco planters to exercise due dili-
gence in this matter. After tieing re-
moved three limes, the suckers are
no longer so troublesome as at first,
the fourth crop Wing a small one.
They succeed each other at intervals
of about a week. It is as important
to sucker tobacco carefully and as
often as the situation demands it as

i it is to search for and remove the
green horn worm. Unless removed
when young ami tender, they grow-
hard and fibrous and must be cut
with a knife, which will result in se-
vere bleeding to the plant. In suck-
ering. as in worming, tobacco, the ut-
most care must be taken not to break
nor bruise the leaves. If ar.y are
found turned up by the wind or any
other cause, they should be put into
their natural position, for the sun lias
a had effect o|Hin the tender under
side of the leaves, often scorching or
blistering it. So much depends on
the careful nnd regular suckering of
plants that we feel we can hardly
impress this fact too earnestly upon
the grower's attention.

A MAN can raise mure corn on
twenty acre* if it is thoroughly ma-
nured, carefully ploughed, and" kept
free from weeds,than lie canon forty
acres, with only the same amount of
manure and time to give to It that he

j could give to his twenty.- Moooarhu-
) *rlU Ploughman.

I'IIR Farm Journal says that a
piece of mosquito netting two feet
square makes a first rate Paris green-
er. Take hold of the four corners
and aliake. "No pateul."

TIIE present is the \mni time, AC-
cording to the Cov 11 try fJmtfumtirt, to
remove suckers from the trunks of
orcliaril trees?not by cutting tbem
away and leaving stumps which will
send up new suckers, but by pulling
them off with a brisk jerk downwards,
setting the foot first on tbem if they
are strong. If low down, remove the
earth ulxjut the tree. A gouge ami

| mallet may Is; needed for large suck-
ers. By timely rubbing off young
supernumerary shoots on young or-
chard trees, the tops may Is: brought
into good shape without, the necessi-
ty of heavy pruning in future. Reg*
ister newly set trees in a,book lieforo
the labels or names are lost.

WHAT is called green manuring is
not safe practice with these "soils
that pack'' unless the ground is kept
in fallow for a summer and oltcn
stirred to break the surface-crust.
The ploughing in of a green, unrip-
ened crop, and sowing of another
immediately on it, often sickens the
soil with chronic disease, so that it
does not recover for years.

AN English gardener covers tur-
nip seeds in the drills with wood
ashes, soot and lime; this has "ijuite
a magical cflect in the start of the
young crops." lie also dusts the
tops with the same mixture, which
tends to keep away vermin and rap-
idly pushes the young plants past
the critical stages.

I'rofenHiotuil Curd*.

WIUIAV . WAIIACt, BATID 1 utu.
lUftKVr. *ALU'L, WILUAMK VIALLAt.

\VALLACE A KREBS,
"

LAW US oouKniHi omciJaaoar; L.NU. CLEARFIELD. PA.

17LI.IS L. OK VIS,
\u25a0 J ATTORNEY AT LAW

OFFICE nppiHli it..Osatl Baaaa, ua TL 24 Boor OF
A. O F*t ? bulMioi .VMJ

I I A. MCKEK,
I L ATTORNEY AT LAW
i-it offi- \u25ba ||.. o. h. ii-fxi.o, P.

I7KANK FIELDING,
LAW A\P COLLECTION OFFICE

12-'r CLEARFIELD.PA.

W A " MORRISON.
*

?

? ATTMUBV .T I.AW

BKLLEVOXTE. PAOils.. In Woodrim'. BL'.k. "TPORTU tbrCwirt lloaap.
OMMttattia InKngll.Ll or O.rm.b 2-lf

ALEXANDER A BOWER.
- * ATTOfcXBVI AT LAW,

ID r.t*. Tn _ I' \u25a0 ' suited it, English or Gwrmao. l-1y

JAWM A. IRATBA. J. WtAt ri AKftilT.

OKAVER A GE I'LLART,
'' ATTORXRTS AT LAW,

OFFIR. ON ALKFLMR ttrwi, n.<NFA of Iii4-H. BUM-
'"BW. P 1-1,

I ) F. 1 ORTNKV.
I"? n am N ti LAW,

HRLLEFOKTE, PA.
La.T OILI. 1H ]ftib HI. Court LL< K-LJ

JOHN IJLAIR LINN,
TL ATTORNEY AT LAW.

iiKLLETOXTR PA.<>!?,' AlSrl..r,, Alo-t,r,f P.l <id. - K|-1J

| L. SI'ANGLER,
*'? ATTORXKT AT LAW.

T'.EI I KFOXTK, CENTRE EOI'NTV, PA.
P|.TUI btUMu Bln I llnctb.ba. | rv(l'O in*.! 1 lb.

rU i aaaltaUnai Is Dullr 1-1,

| \ 8. KELLER,
I '? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

NFL . ALL.(L.-nj MIIN, U |B ,d. of Lrob'T
LLNLR, B.llfoat. Pa. L-LP

I H HCMUT. rrbl IOOUKIA

\ IL'KRAY A GORDON.
ATTORXEYRAT LAW.

,
CLEARFIELD PA

"! I ?ttwTMl thr 11 f"Lte C.-iU w Leti ?pswi%l|
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R P C. HII'PLE,
\u25a0 ? ATTORNEY AT LAW

L"CK IIAVEX. PA.Allt>nilt-M ; romfill]T .ttond.l to. J.J,

\\ M. I'. MITCHELL,
* ' PUAFTICAL SI BVETOR,

LOCK IIAYEN,PA.
Will att.nd to .11 Work lb 0-.IFI.LJ. Cnbtrr .NITCuntiMin>uii(p
"FTP* oppoait# Lk HARM National pj.NK I 1,

\V C. HEINLE,
* *

? ATTORNEV AT LAW
HELLKFOXTK. PA.

Oflto. In Conrad IIon V. ALLORK.NR.TRMA.
SPMI.L .TIMTTON RUM I? T|,. ORSLMTION <4 rl.itn.

All tanlh-M att.ndod 1.. }*rnm|-tI.T. 81-1#

\VILLIAM MCCULLOUGH,' '
ATTORNEV AT LAW

AllMm rr"n<pllr

II K. HOY, M.I),
11 A Ofßr# lb GUAR*iI Hon... .bom Fwiwm'a
* "M7- RKLI.EPONTR. PASIWI.I allrnttna FIRM to <VRU, Snrmri .NJ
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I \K. .IAS. H. DOBBINS, M. I)..T ' PIITSICIAN ANL SCRUEOR.Ofllr. All.FL.on, SU, OTr Folfl.r , IVOR Sfior.R " MKI.I.F.ONTK, PA.
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win ?' '"""A .1... T. K..T of ALLOR 1..A,
P. ,

I I J. RAKER A BRO.,
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('OMTLHTK MANI'KKS,
mt

POTATOKS, rABBAOK.OORN.OATB
WHEAT, FRI'IT TRKKS,

AND KVRRY FARM CROP.
TbM. N.nnr.. .R. infaml Mportallr for ... I,

.'LI.r.I,CRRF,. ront.Rß.ii,- in . MMANTMN.IKMA JMTIH. pl.nl
jiMiir#m laf|r v N4

TB-R .r. T 111 APF.II THAN PTARI.R MAN!RES.
mruln. ln inn.fi firll.r and nun. ,-nr.lr. rr-nll.
Vi*rof Sold trial bam |.r,0.l ufi,lutfi. oormrt

?fflr* . ( fottiUMtina
Alan Matinfarlntnn. IMFANTM.and MAIla

Prime Agricultural Chemicals
STRICTLY

PURE GROUND BONE,
PCI.PIMTK OF A MM.IMA.

NITRATE OF SUHA.
MCRLATE OP POTASH.

PI'LPIIATE IW POTASH,
ACIP PIIOFPH ATM,

I.AXD PLASTER,
POTASH SALTS,AA.

IFL Atmr 01 ARAMHiI.
CirrnUm jointfall parUralar. aad oa<alala fart.

lai.rM.tlnjto hiam, Milod on apfdloattua
IMai orr.OM am Ponrl St., Now York.

CANCEIT REMOVED,
WITHOUT KNIFE, and in moat
" naa ailbsat aaln. Arolr to

.

C. #TR. RISIIER, LA)*,,.
LS"*" Casus Cirtiatj,PA


